
1. Brown trout live in the cool clear 
rivers and sparkling streams that 
run through our countryside. They 
live with other fish like salmon and 
eels. Trout can only live in clean 
water. If the rivers and streams 
become polluted, they will die. 
Waste from factories and farms, 
and our rubbish, can pollute the 
water. Anglers help to keep the 
rivers clean by collecting rubbish 
and tidying the banks. 

2. The trout feed on small water creatures 
such as freshwater shrimps, snails and 
caddis larvae. Sometimes they catch small 
flies that land on the water. 

3. In the Autumn the trout swim 
upstream to a smaller stream where they 
dig a nest in the small stones called a 
redd. The female trout lays her eggs and 
then covers them over with stones so that 
they are hidden. Some of the eggs get 
eaten by ducks and other fish.  

4. After a few months, the eggs 

that are still safe, hatch into tiny 

fish called alevins. They don’t 

need to eat any food as they 

have food sacs attached to their 

bodies. When the alevin has 

grown, and the food sac has 

disappeared, he is called a fry. He 

comes out from his hiding place 

in the stones and starts to look 

for small water creatures to eat.  

5. He hides under the weeds 

so bigger fish can’t eat him. 

Kingfishers and herons also 

like eating the small trout 

fry.  

6. As the trout grows he begins to 
develop scales and look more like 
an adult trout. His skin is a golden 
brown with black and red spots on 
it. He can swim fast and starts to 
look for bigger creatures to eat. He 
has to watch out for fish like pike 
because they like to eat him! 

7. Some of the trout start to turn a silver 
colour and swim down stream to the bigger 
rivers. They swim further and further until 
they are out to sea. They are now called sea 
trout. The sea trout live here for a year or 
more. There is a lot of food for them to eat in 
the sea. They live in the sea with other fish like 
mullet, bass and flounder. 

8. When the sea trout are 
mature, they decide to return 
to the rivers where they were 
born. Their colour changes 
from silver to brown so that 
they are camouflaged against 
the colour of the river bed. 

9. Anglers like to fish for sea 
trout and brown trout. Some 
are kept to take home, as 
they are very good to eat. 
However, some of the fish 
that they catch are returned 
to the water unharmed. They 
swim up the river back to the 
stream where they were 
born. The female digs a nest 
in the stones and the story 
starts all over again. 
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